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A section of the new Route 4 Parkway being 
constructed in New Jersey. 

(Photo from New Jersey State Highway Department). 
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IN ORDER to understand the situation in which plan
ning operates in the New York Metropolitan Region, 
and the problems with which it must deal, a few facts 
,about the Region may be helpful. 

Almost one-tenth of the people of the United States 
live in the urban concentration around the Port of New 
York. This Metropolitan Region, with a present 
population of about 14 million living in a total of 550 
cities, towns and villages, lies in parts of three states
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut. 

A total of a bout 650 square miles has been developed 
for urban residential, commercial and industrial use, 
exclusive of low density residential areas, estates and 
farms, much of which is interspersed among the closely 
developed areas just outside the intensively developed 
central area. 

An additional 400 square miles are developed in 
public parks and reservations, semi-public uses such as 
g�lf courses, and various institutions and airports. 
The accompanying map shows the general distribution 
of this development. 

The Metropolitan Region is served by 20,000 miles of 
major traffic arteries (exclusive of local streets), more 
than 2,000 miles of rail transportation routes and 74 
airports. Individuals and businesses in the Region own 
and use almost 3 mill1on automobiles, trucks and buses. 

Four million households. 
The metropolitan population is housed in more than 

4,100,000 units, over 30 per cent. of which are of single
family type, less than 30 per cent. of two to four family 
type and about 40 per cent. of five or more family 
apartment type. 

Housing in central areas is predominantly apartment. 
type; single-family homes characterize the suburban 
area and, in fact, occupy three-fourths of the Region's 
residential areas. Almost 60 per cent. of new housing 
built in the Region since the end of the war has been 



accordance with the plan, and the most advanced type Suffolk and Westchester Counties in N.Y .. 
of regulations governing the subdivision and develop- In Nassau County, a rapidly growing county imme-
ment of land were adopted. lrt . 1948 a J'1,rge-scale diately to the east of New York City, the County Plannir.g
building programme was undertaken to ca�y out a �ommission has more authority than any of the other
majority of the proposais in the city pian. 

ft
. •This I�st , counties, but due to iack of funds and to some extent

accomplishment is not typical in that most co · lll\utjties interest there is relatively little use of the planning
of the Regiqn have not moved as rapidly to p t a� mpch authority it possesses. Confronted with unprecedented
of their plans into effect. One outstanding ,'M¢<,>m- . 'building activity, the Commission has had to devote its
plishment in Rye is its plan, now underway.,: co��tely '. :entire staff to reviewing and approving new )and sub
providing its central business with off-street aut� :ji�ng . 'fdiv,ision developments. This review consists of trying
facilities so as to free the area from stagnation festllting . \ te raise the level of individual development design, and
from traffic congestion. � · ;:/ of integrating individual plans with county drainage,

Rye is an excellent example of the ·_planru,hg pro� highway and water supply requirements. 
gramme comp!etely integrated with the ·funiti_omp.g of':.· In Westchester County to the north of the City, the
the city council, city departments and the c�t� s.. A:.11 ) County Planning Commission has made substantial
matters bearing upon the development of $t:·��ty are progress in developing its plans in co-operation with
automatically r�ferred to the planning commissio,n for ·local plans, integrating them with the Regional Plan, and
study and recommendation before the city council takes effectively influencing county development policies. 
action. This procedure insures . that action on .new In Bergen, Passaic, Middlesex and Fairfield Counties
problems of city development will be taken in light of the plans have been closely tied in with the Regional
the city plan. . Plan and these agencies have been .able.to secure many

Greenwich, Connecticut, a town of about 30,000 in county improvements in accord with their plans. 
the outskirts of the Region, may serve as an example of 
the third gro_up of municipalities where planning is only 
partially established. In this town, the planning com
mission coricems itself almost entirely with matters
relating to the zoning ordinance. Its advice is sought
occasionally on other aspects of town development, and
it has initiated special studies of its own, but a com
prehensive planning programme has n.>t yet been
achieved. Like many other communities at the same
stage of activity, Greenwich is actively considering the
establishment of comprehensive planning. 

Municipal planning activity is rapidly inGreasing and
one of the most difficult problems, a pr6'6lerti -nrafits-elf
limits more rapid progress, is the shortage of qualified 
professional planning personnel. If all the municipalities
of the Region should decide to undertake full planning
programmes the services of the entire planning profession
in the United States would be required. The number of
professional city and regional planners in the Region
is gradually being increased as the output ·of the nation's
planning schools makes that possible. ' . · 
Professional activity. 

In this connection it should be noted that during the
past year and a half the technicians of the .·Metropolita,n
Region have organized as a Chapter of the American
Institute of Planners.. This group includes most of the
75 professional city and regional planners (:qi.embers of
the national organization) who reside in the Region.
While they, of course, constitute a· small minority-of.the
total planning personnel of the Region, most of the chief
technicians of the area's planning agencies are members.

, Through• this organization, working with the. Regional
Plan Association, it is expected that improved co
ordination of local plans will be achieved. 
County planning agencies. 

Of the 17 counties around the City of New York, six
have official county planning. agencies, one an official 
agency and one a county association of local agencies! '
In . the main, these are the coul).ties that immeqiateiy 
s1,irround New York City. The official agencies lue in 
Bergen, Passaic and Middlesex Countie� N.I., Nassau,

'. 

Local regional planning. 

During the last three years the difficulty of munici�
palities in a metropolitan area in planning for their owri
local .development has led to the establishment of local
regional planning agencies. These were the Pough ..
keepsie Area Development Association (in the northern
part of the Region) and the Passaic-Bergen Community
Planning Association (in the north-west part). Each is
an unofficial agency and was formed to deal with local
planning problems without limitation by political boun
daries, in similar fashion to the Regional Plan Associa-
tion but covering a smaller area. 

In Northern Westchester County another example of
local regional planning is in operation. Five towns and 
one village, with county planning commission assistance,
have formed a joint planning staff. This attempt to
provide jointly an experienced technical staff not finan
cially feasible separately, will be of significance in bringing
about better co-ordination of local planning. Other
groups of municipalities are studying this device and may
adopt it in the coming year. 
In conclusion. 

The above account indicates much planning effort and
accomplishment. This does not mean, however, that
we have reached a point where we can rest with a feeling
that the biggest part of our task is behind us. On the
contrary it becomes increasingly greater as the conditions
with which we deal are constantly changing. Our
planning must continue and must become more effective.

We must improve our machinery for metropolitan co
ordination, difficult though that may be. We must make
the man-in-the-street more aware of tbe meaning to him of
regional problems and plans. And we must make more 
progress in the most difficult field of all-the rechannelling
of old habits and the adjusting to new inventions that
change our ways of living. 

* * 

( The air view of the Fresh Meadow scheme on page5 
is by Fairchild Aerial Surveys Inc. to whom acknowledge
ment is made.) 




